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May 21, 2023 atlantaquakers@gmail.com                                            (404) 377-2474

                                              Query for Fifth Month
    How can we speak up and improve as a community and society using the SPICES?  

                            Source:   4th Grade class, Friends School of Atlanta
                                   [SPICES is an often-used acronym for the Quaker testimonies of Simplicity,
                                   Peace, Integrity, Community and Equality.]

PLEASE HOLD IN THE LIGHT
Bob Place, Bill Hooson,  Lynn Leuszler, Donna Roberts

*~*~*~*~*  *~*~*~*~*  *~*~*~*~*  *~*~*~*~*  
Thanks to Last First Day's Volunteers at the Meetinghouse
Erin Donohue-Koehler, Brent Wolff, Bert Skellie, Martha Hutchins, Beth Muller, Derek H. Otis, 
Beth Ruddiman, Mike Aland

You can sign up at http://tinyurl.com/afmvolunteers to greet, set up or clean up coffee hour, or help 
with First Day School and the Nursery.  There’s a paper sign-up sheet at the meeting house on the 
table by the front door.     https://tinyurl.com/volunteerguide2  023   has info about the various positions.

*~*~*~*~*~*
Funding our Work
Contributions throughout the year, and especially earlier in the year, are greatly appreciated.  
You can mail a check, bring a check or cash to the meetinghouse, or donate securely using Paypal or 
your Credit / Debit Card at http://www.atlantaquakers.org/contact.htm.  You can also set up monthly / 
recurring contributions when you contribute on our website OR through your bank's ACH bill 
payment system.  

Thank you to those who already donate!
*~*~*~*~*~*

Announcements due this week by Wednesday at noon at atlantaquakers@gmail.com.  
Announcement sheet will be completed on Wednesday this week.

Office Hours this week: Monday thru Wednesday 10 am to 1 pm and Friday by appointment   
Office closed on Thursday, May 25.  

~*~*~*~   FIRST DAY SCHOOL AND WORSHIP ON SUNDAYS   ~*~*~*~

We are continuing to meet for worship in person combined with Zoom worship.  (Meeting ID for 
worship: 896 8627 6751, Passcode: 789456).  Please pick the option that is best for you.  First Day School, 
Adult First Day School and nursery care for children under three also continues in person at the 
Meetinghouse.  Children can continue to join Meeting for Worship for the first 15 minutes or can go 
directly to Religious Education, as they and their parents / guardians prefer.  Zoom links below.

Masks are optional at the meetinghouse but if you test positive for COVID or are ill for any reason, 
please join us for worship and other events via Zoom and do not come to the meeting house.

MEETING FOR WORSHIP 
10 a.m. Sundays, combined in person and Zoom
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89686276751?pwd=M29EYllFWEhSQUtZRVVPalFFYmVDQT09
Meeting ID: 896 8627 6751
Passcode: 789456
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ADULT FIRST DAY SCHOOL
9:00 to 9:50 am Sundays, combined in-person and Zoom
See under Events for more details for each Sunday.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86063665797?pwd=Nms0Vm5MSW91UXdWRGJSOXA5NWRjZz09
Meeting ID: 860 6366 5797
Passcode: 013191

FIRST DAY SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN AND TEENS 
10:15 am Sundays, in-person 
Children can continue to join Meeting for Worship for the first 15 minutes or can go directly to 
Religious Education, as they and their parents / guardians prefer.  For more info, contact Laura 
MacNorlin (laura.norlin@gmail.com, 404-762-3540).  

~*~*~*~   EVENTS   ~*~*~*~

DEIDRE McCALLA PERFORMANCE   Saturday, May 20
Deidre McCalla, long-time Meeting attendee, will be performing at the Fiddler’s Green Coffeehouse 
on Saturday, May 20, 2023. Deidre’s current album ENDLESS GRACE (deidremccalla.com/endless-
grace/) has been extremely well-received in the past year making several Best Folk Album of the year 
lists.  Also on the bill that evening is Nicholas Edwards William, a roots music multi-instrumentalist 
and storyteller. Fiddler’s Green is sponsored by the Atlanta Area Friends of Folk Music and is held at 
the First Existentialist Congregation of Atlanta, 470 Candler Park Dr NE. 7:00pm $10 (more if you can!)

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE FOR NEXT MONTH   Saturday, May 20
Send articles, announcements and info about upcoming events to atlquakerltr@gmail.com.  
Please send in an email or in word processing or text format. 

ADULT FIRST DAY SCHOOL:  BOOK DISCUSSION   Sundays, May 21, 28, June 11, 18, etc
Beginning in April, the Adult First Day School is discussing Hope Leans Forward by Valerie Brown.  
Second, third and fourth Sundays at 9:00 am.  All are welcome, whether you have read the book or not.
Combined in person and via Zoom.  Zoom details above.

LISTENING EAR FOR CONCERNS ABOUT RACISM   Sunday, May 21
The Committee on Undoing Racism in Atlanta Friends Meeting and Quakers for Racial Equality 
sponsor a Listening Ear on 3rd Sundays for Concerns about Racism -- something you have 
experienced, witnessed, or thought about.  Karen Morris is the Listening Ear today and will be 
available in person after the rise of meeting at 11:15, and you can find a quiet place to talk.  If you wish 
to speak to her at another time this week OR if you are on zoom, please email her at 
karenth.1415@gmail.com. 

MEETING FOR WORSHIP WITH ATTENTION TO BUSINESS   Sunday, May 21
Stay after meeting for worship, whether in person or via Zoom.  Meeting for Business will be held in a 
combined format about 11:45.  For the minutes from our last Meeting for Business, see 
http://atlantaquakers.org/_afm_newsletters/AFM_Newsletter_2023-05.pdf.  To find out how meeting for 
business works, visit http://atlantaquakers.org/_site_pdf_docs/Guidelines_for_Meeting_for_Business.pdf.

ROOTS OF INJUSTICE, SEEDS OF CHANGE:  TOWARD RIGHT RELATIONSHIP WITH NATIVE 
PEOPLES   Sunday, May 21 or Saturday, June 10
In this two-hour participatory program, offered by Toward Right Relationship with Native Peoples, a 
program of Friends Peace Teams, we experience the history of the colonization of Turtle Island, the 
land that is now known as the United States.  The story is told through the words of Indigenous 
leaders, European/American leaders, and Western historians.  We engage with this history through 
experiential exercises and small group discussions.  And we are invited to consider how we can build 
relationships with Indigenous peoples based on truth, respect, justice, and our shared humanity.  This 
workshop is appropriate for high school students and adults.  Register for the online version of this 
workshop on May 21st at 1pm PT = 4pm Eastern Standard Time here: https://friendspeaceteams.org/trr-
workshop-may-2023/ or for the June 10th workshop at 1pm PT = 4pm Eastern Standard time 
here: https://friendspeaceteams.org/trr-workshop-jun-2023/.  Contact co-director Paula Palmer 
(paulaRpalmer@gmail.com) for more information.
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VIRTUAL DOCUMENTARY NIGHT:  GENERATION ZAPPED   Sunday, May 21
May 21st from 7 to 9 pm to talk about the documentary, Generation Zapped, in which the 
consequences of the proliferation of wireless technology in everyday life are questioned and explored 
by doctors and scientists.  Watch for free in advance at 
https://tubitv.com/movies/512722/generation_zapped and RSVP for the May 21 discussion at 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/virtual-documentary-night-tickets-606852842187.  For more details, visit 
https://documentarynight.wordpress.com/  or contact attender Adam Hicks at 
CommunityDocumentaryNight@gmail.com or 404-414-8917

WEDNESDAY AM MEETING FOR WORSHIP ZOOM & IN PERSON   Wednesdays, May 24, 31, etc 
8:30 am.  Combined in-person and Zoom.  Contact Bert Skellie at 404-680-4799 if you have questions. 
Zoom details:  https://zoom.us/j/92038862952
Meeting ID: 92038862952
Password: 726229

IN-PERSON MIDWEEK EVENING WORSHIP   Wednesdays, May 24, 31, June 7, 14, 21, 28, July 5, 12, etc
Atlanta Friends Meeting’s midweek evening meeting for worship has resumed and will meet in-person
only in the Library from 7 pm to 8 pm every Wednesday evening.  All are welcome to attend.  
For more info, contact Alex Zinnes, azinnes@gmail.com and Clive Gordon, cmgord28@gmail.com.

ZOOM WEDNESDAY EVENING WORSHIP WITH MACON WORSHIP GROUP   Wed, May  24, 31, etc
The Macon Worship Group, which is under the care of Atlanta Friends Meeting, worships via Zoom 
only every Wednesday at 7:00 pm.  They invite us to join them!  For more information, contact Bill 
Holland or Mary Ann Downey.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85017745787?pwd=RUQ3OGJPenMrYktXemIxL1d2R3Q2Zz09
Meeting ID: 850 1774 5787
Passcode: 22Light

THRIVING WITH CULTURAL DIVERSITY:  LEARNING FROM BELIZE   Sunday, May 28 
Join Quakers for Racial Equality (QRE) on May 28 at 1:00 p.m. for an online presentation by Judy 
Lumb on “Thriving with Cultural Diversity: Learning from Belize.” Judy is a member of Atlanta 
Friends Meeting who has lived in the multiethnic country of Belize, located on the northeast coast of 
Central America, since 1987. Now Judy divides her time between Belize and Decatur, GA. Through her 
work as editor with Producciones de la Hamaca, Judy recently helped publish a three-volume set of 
the work of Belize's foremost social scientist, Dr. Joseph Palacio. Judy is also familiar with Belize’s 
experience with co-management of protected areas by local indigenous people. Everyone is welcome. 
Use the Zoom link below to join. For more info, contact Susan Firestone, susanfires@gmail.com 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85001438995?pwd=SWZtVEV1Y3lHZjZPZ2ZMaWtKUCtSUT09
Meeting ID: 850 0143 8995
Passcode: 075768

VIRTUAL DOCUMENTARY NIGHT:  FREE CHOL SOO LEE   Sunday, May 28
In honor of Asian American and Pacific Islander Heritage Month on Sunday, May 28th from 7 to 9 pm.
The documentary Free Chol Soo Lee. shows the rollercoaster life story of Chol Soo Lee, a Korean 
immigrant wrongfully convicted of murder.  Directors Julia Ha and Eugene Yi will be joining us for a 
special guest Q&A!  Watch for free in advance at https://www.pbs.org/video/free-chol-soo-lee-zhmbyc/ 
and RSVP for the May 28 discussion on Zoom at  https://www.eventbrite.com/e/virtual-documentary-
night-tickets-623992607687.  For more details, visit https://documentarynight.wordpress.com/  or contact
attender Adam Hicks at CommunityDocumentaryNight@gmail.com or 404-414-8917

BOOKS BY AND ABOUT PEOPLE OF COLOR   Thursday, June 1
The book group reading works by and about people of color meets at 1:30 p.m. on the first Thursday of
the month.  On June 1, the group will be meeting in person in combination with Zoom and will be 
discussing A Tale for the Time Being by Ruth Ozeki.  For questions or the Zoom link, contact Susan 
Cole (cole2544@bellsouth.net).  
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LISTENING FOR JUSTICE   June 3 to 24
Now in its third year, Listening 4 Justice (founded by AFM member Folami Prescott-Adams) is a 
growing and diverse community of youth and adults that supports its members to listen, learn, and 
lead for racial healing and cultural justice.  L4J starts with a series of gatherings in which we listen and
share stories rooted in personal and collective history that help us see a way forward.  The next series 
for new community members is happening in June.  Registration and more information at 
https://listening4justice.com/uncategorized/l4j-summer-2023-registration/ 

ATLANTA GAY MEN'S CHORUS:  RETURNING TO THE ROOT   Saturday & Sunday, June 9 & 10
The Atlanta Gay Men's Chorus has sent us a special invitation to their upcoming concert, Returning to
the Root, at Atlanta City Hall on June 9 and at the Conant Performing Arts Center at Oglethorpe 
University on June 10.  They have also sent us a discount code (PRIDE123) for 10% off tickets, available 
at https://www.voicesofnote.org/upcoming-events.

~*~*~*~  WIDER  QUAKER  GATHERINGS  THIS  SUMMER  ~*~*~*~

SAYMA, June 23 to 27.  Registration deadline June 2.  
Southern Appalachian Yearly Meeting (SAYMA) will hold its Annual Sessions and Retreat from June 
23 to 27 at beautiful Berea College, Berea, Kentucky.  The SAYMA Gathering is a wonderful 
opportunity to get to know Friends from across the southeast, participate in worship and workshops 
and commune with beautiful nature.  There will also be Playcare for young children, a Junior Yearly 
Meeting time for school age children, a teen program for 7th to 12th grades, and times/spaces for 
young adult friends 18 to 35-ish) to gather.  This year the basic adult package with meals is $305 for a 
shared room, for teens $300 and children participate at no cost.  Atlanta Meeting encourages 
interested members and attenders to participate.  AFM member Karen Morris, who is also on the 
Yearly Meeting Planning Committee says:  “I wanted you to know what a great Yearly Meeting this is 
planned to be, with more emphasis on "retreat"  .  .  .  .  It will be hybrid and I hope that many of you 
can participate this year.  I loved taking my children to YM when they were young because they could 
be with more Quakers than in our own Meeting. and particularly for them, more Quakers than in their
schools. My daughter expressed after returning that she wanted her high school to be like SAYF! 
(Southern Appalachian Young Friends).”  Registration and info at https://www.sayma.org/YM2023.  

FRIENDS GENERAL CONFERENCE GATHERING, July 2 to 8.  Registration open with late fees 
applying beginning June 1.  All registrations for the Junior Gathering and the High School Program 
must be completed by June 8. 
Friends General Conference's (FGC's) summer Gathering, a week of Quaker worship, workshops, and 
community for all ages., will be in person July 2 to 8 at Western Oregon University in Monmouth, 
Oregon.  (FGC is an umbrella organization providing resources for unprogrammed Quaker meetings 
like ours.)  Plenaries will be hybrid.  You can access more information and registration materials at 
https://www.fgcquaker.org/fgcprograms/the-gathering/  There are also a few printed copies of the 
advance program in the literature rack at the meeting house.  

~*~*~*~ GENERAL  ANNOUNCEMENTS  ~*~*~*~

HOW DO WE GET TO COMMUNITY?
A note from Rich Klima:  “To be in a real supportive community takes time and effort.  This can be 
built through small groups sharing, getting to know each other.  My vision for this group is to start 
building community based on the writings of M. Scott Peck.  This is something I have done before in 
another community and would like to offer this here at Atlanta Friends Meeting.  To start, I need 
about eight people to commit to 8 hours of meetings.  Time and place to be determined by the group.
Let me know if you are interested.  I am available most Sundays.”  Contact info for Rich is 404-534-1518 
or rich8klima@yahoo.com.

QUAKERS FOR RACIAL EQUALITY (QRE) VIRTUAL LITERATURE TABLE for May 21
This week’s Virtual Literature Table features articles and videos for Asian American, Native Hawaiian, 
Pacific Islander Heritage Month; plus letter writing campaigns to protect Native children, reduce gun 
violence, and promote humane immigration; learning opportunities and resources about cultural 
diversity in Belize, Listening 4 Justice, reparations and art, as well as building a multiracial democracy 
in the U.S:  https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_fAZPlHP3gbuIV61OrMXj5u5agc3bRRO/view?usp=sharing
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VIDEO AND RESOURCES FROM APRIL FORUM ON REPARATIVE JUSTICE & RIGHT RELATIONS
FOR INDIGENOUS PEOPLES & AFRICAN AMERICANS 
Quakers for Racial Equality (QRE) is very grateful to guest speakers Frank Pommersheim and Craig 
Womack, who shared their expertise and perspectives with us at the April 30, 2023 online forum 
sponsored by Atlanta Friends Meeting and the Friends School of Atlanta. Frank Pommersheim, a 
professor emeritus of law at the University of South Dakota School of Law, well-known teacher, 
scholar, and Tribal Justice, spoke on the topic of “Reconciliation and Repair: Land Acknowledgement, 
Land Return, and Reparations.” Craig Womack, a retired professor of Native American literature from 
Emory University, musician, author, and member of Hillabee Ceremonial Grounds in Oklahoma, 
shared information on his topic of “Creek History and Creek Responsibilities.” We are also grateful for
the high interest and broad participation in this forum.
Recording:  https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yXwp1VJmV8aBrbiQDw-b_CjWxNJLLbQ4/view?usp=sharing
Resources from chat:

Muscogee Creek Indian Freedmen Band:  https://www.1866creekfreedmen.com/
Kaitlin B Curtice:  https://www.kaitlincurtice.com/

FGC  MINISTRY ON RACISM WEEKLY VIRTUAL WORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Friends General Conference (FGC) Ministry on Racism offers weekly virtual worship opportunities for 
Friends of Color and for White Friends / Friends of European descent Confronting Racism. You need to
register for these free events through the FGC website, and then you will be sent the Zoom link, which
is recurring. The Friends of Color virtual meeting for worship is every Wednesday at 8 p.m. ET. There 
is one meeting for worship for White Friends/ Friends of European Descent Confronting Racism every 
Thursday evening at 8 p.m. ET. There is another meeting for worship for White Friends/ Friends of 
European descent every Friday at noon ET.  See the link below for details and registration links. 
Friends General Conference (FGC) Ministry on Racism Events.   
https://www.fgcquaker.org/fgcprograms/ministry-on-racism/

2022 AFM DIRECTORY / REACHING OUT TO OTHERS
  –  We are in the midst of updating the directory, but if you would like to reach out to others in the 

meeting community, we can send you the current electronic directory (new in April/May 2022).  
Please contact atlantaquakers@gmail.com or 404-377-2474.  There are also a few printed copies on 
the greeting table by the front door.   (If you'd like to make a donation to cover the cost of 
printing, you can put $5 in the Contribution slot in the greeting room or add $5 to your next 
donation.)

  –  If you would like to be in the directory or need to change or correct your information, please send 
an email to both atlantaquakers@gmail.com and afmdirectory@gmail.com.

MONTHLY NEWSLETTERS AVAILABLE 
May's is now available at http://atlantaquakers.org/_afm_newsletters/AFM_Newsletter_2023-05.pdf.
http://atlantaquakers.org/archive.htm has newsletters going back to 2008.  If you'd like to receive an 
email each month when the newsletter is posted to the website, email atlantaquakers@gmail.com. 
Recent printed newsletters can also be found at the meetinghouse near the front door.

HOUSING NEEDED IN LILBURN/SNELLVILLE/LITHONIA
From Karen Morris, karenth.1415@gmail.com:  "A friend of mine and former colleague at the Friends 
School of Atlanta is searching for a place or a room for rent in the Lilburn/Snellville/Lithonia area. 
Please contact me for information. "

QVS SEEKS OPERATIONS AND ADMINISTRATIVE COORDINATOR / MANAGER
Quaker Voluntary Service (QVS) seeks a full time national Operations and Administrative Coordinator
/ Manager to start July 1.  Remote position with schedule to be determined in consultation with 
Executive Director.   Applications accepted on rolling basis, but priority given to those received by 
May 10, so apply as soon as possible.  Please share with those that might be interested.  Staff members 
of QVS do not have to be Quakers.  Details at https://quakervoluntaryservice.org/employment/.
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